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Anecdotal evidence from most learners suggests that they are motivated by 

solving real-world problems citing their preference for doing over listening. 

Especially in the aerospace arena, learners value the opportunity to see and 

touch the real object. This study investigated the effectiveness of authentic real-

world scenario-based problem solving on the ability of learners to master 

aircraft electrical systems. Statistical methods such as Standard Mean 

Deviation, two-tailed tests and reliability tests were used to analyse the 

performance of two groups of learners taking an aerospace module “Aircraft 

Electrical, Instrument Systems/Servomechanisms and Electronics” (EAS305) on 

the Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Aerospace Systems (BEHAS) programme at 

SIM University. The control group used Internet research and laboratory-based 

concept design while the experimental group used real-world scenario-based 

actual equipment for their project. The results of the statistical analysis show the 

experimental class benefited from the implementation of real-world scenario-

based learning on the course.  
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the most effective ways to learn is by doing. Although the advent of the Internet has 

pushed virtual online learning to a higher plane, authentic learning or learning-by-doing is an 

important process of learning that cannot be exclusively replaced by virtual online learning. It 

is primarily for this reason that aviation educators consider learning-by-doing to be the most 

effective way to learn due to the complexity of aircraft components and the equipment used. 

Yet, there are challenges with learning-by-doing in the aviation sector because it is not practical 

to bring large and bulky items to the classroom for teaching. Hence, the teacher has to be very 

innovative in creating the right learning-by-doing project and be prepared to spend extra time 

and make extra effort to take learners on field trips or provide other opportunities for authentic 

learning. Among these other opportunities is the provision of scenarios that replicate real-world 

situations that learners might face when they go into the real-world workplace. The purpose of 

this study was to investigate this aspect of learning-by-doing and, in particular, to test the 

hypothesis that the use of authentic real-life scenario-based design problem solving improves 

learners’ understanding of aircraft electrical systems.Over the last two decades, a significant 

amount of scholarship has been invested in issues related to authentic learning (cf. Herrington 

& Herrington, 2006; Herrington & Kervin, 2007; Herrington & Oliver, 2000; Herrington, 

Reeves & Oliver, 2010; Lombardi, 2007a, 2007b; McKenzie, Morgan, Cochrane, Watson & 

Roberts, 2002; Newmann & Wehlage, 1993; Reeves, Herrington & Oliver, 2002). This work 

has highlighted the need, usefulness and efficacy of authentic learning using scenario-based 
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problem solving for promoting and enhancing learning at different levels and in a range of 

contexts. Indeed, Herrington, Parker and Boase-Jelinek note authentic learning pedagogy 

“provides opportunities for students to learn with intention by thinking and acting like 

professionals as they address real problems” (2014, p. 23). Moreover, “evidence suggests that 

incorporating an authentic learning strategy in higher education by providing real-world 

experiences can benefit students’ learning and build their professional competence” (Ma & Yin, 

2012, p. 272).Rule provides a succinct summary of authentic learning by identifying four key 

themes and suggests authentic learning occurs when: 

(1) the activity involves real-world problems that mimic the work of 

professionals in the discipline with presentation of findings to audiences beyond 

the classroom; (2) open-ended inquiry, thinking skills, and metacognition are 

addressed; (3) students engage in discourse and social learning in a community 

of learners; and (4) students are empowered through choice to direct their own 

learning in relevant project work. (2006, p. 2) 

At the forefront of scholarship on authentic learning, Reeves, Herrington and Oliver (2002) 

identify several key design elements of authentic learning that are crucial to delivering an 

effective learning experience. Some of these elements that are the most relevant to the present 

study are outlined below.  

Real-world relevance  

Authentic learning activities and projects should be as close as possible to the real-world 

activities learners will face in their chosen vocations and professions.  

Open-ended challenges  

Textbook solutions are not always applicable to real-world problems, and often real-world 

problems are difficult to identify and define. To meet these challenges, learners need to 

compartmentalise the problem into various tasks and subtasks, and identify key deliverables 

and critical milestones needed to complete the whole project. Learners also need to approach 

the given problem from multiple perspectives by using a variety of resources and exercising 

their ability to discern relevant and irrelevant information to make appropriate and informed 

decisions just as they would do in an authentic workplace situation. 

Sustained investigation  

Real-world challenges cannot be solved overnight. Genuine industrial problems comprise 

complex tasks that need to be worked on by learners over a sustained period of time, often 

requiring significant amount of investigation and research into related topics and relevant 

literature.  
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Collaboration  

Authentic real-world problems are seldom solved by an individual alone, but often require a 

team of professionals from various disciplines working collaboratively to achieve success. 

Therefore collaboration must be integral to the authentic learning environment.  

Coaching and scaffolding by experts  

In the real-world workplace, most practitioners have senior colleagues, supervisors and 

managers to turn to for help when they are faced with challenging situations. In authentic 

learning, peers take the role of colleagues and team leaders become the supervisors of the team’s 

effort while the teacher, who possesses relevant, real-world knowledge, should be available to 

play the managerial role and provide appropriate assistance when necessary.  

Final product  

Authentic activities usually result in the creation and delivery of a final product that has a certain 

value attached to it. The final product is also a combination of interdisciplinary domain which 

includes considerations such as materials, operations, certification, warehousing, maintenance, 

marketing, advertising and more. Hence, learners must adopt diverse roles as necessary and 

think in multidisciplinary terms to design and deliver the final product.  

Authentic assessment  

Assessment in authentic learning is not merely via a bank of summative tests and examinations 

that require only a single correct answer by the application of textbook formulae and 

procedures. Rather, authentic assessment should be integrated into the entire project 

development process, reflecting real-world evaluation considerations and allowing for diverse 

interpretations with alternative approaches and solutions.  

By taking into consideration knowledge and insights derived from the literature, and attempting 

to incorporate features of authentic learning into the teaching of the aerospace module EAS305, 

this study investigates whether the use of authentic real-life scenario-based design problem 

solving improves the participants’ learning.  

METHODS 

To ascertain whether the use of authentic real-life scenario-based design problem solving 

improves learners’ understanding of aircraft electrical systems, pre- and post-test were 

conducted on a group of Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Aerospace Systems (BEHAS) 

learners taking the “Aircraft Electrical, Instrument Systems/Servomechanisms and Electronics” 

(EAS305) module and the results were analysed statistically using Standard Mean Deviation 

(SMD), two-tailed test and reliability test. The aerospace class of learners was asked to take 

multiple choice question (MCQ) quizzes before the module. At the beginning of the 12-week 

course, learners were divided randomly into two groups to design an aircraft electrical 

maintenance package. The control group was asked to perform the task using Internet research 
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and laboratory-based concept design while the experimental group was asked to design using 

real-world scenario-based actual equipment and submit their proposal to a real-life client. Both 

groups then sat for the same MCQ post-project test. These results were analysed using three 

statistical methods: SMD (Cohen, 1988), two-tailed test (Rice, 2006) and reliability test (KR21; 

Kuder & Richardson, 1937). From these results, we would discover if the experimental class 

had benefited from the introduction of authentic learning and to what an extent. 

Statistical data were collected from pre- and post-test administered on the class of 50 learners 

taking the EAS305 module. The 50 learners were divided into two groups of 25 each, 

constituting the control group (T1) and experimental group (T2). The tests were (1) a pre-course 

test administered during the first contact class with the learners in the first week of the course; 

and (2) a post-project test administered after learners had completed the final project report and 

presented their findings and recommendations during the last laboratory session at the end of 

the semester. The results from these tests was analysed using the SMD, t-score and reliability 

score.  

For consistency, a similar template was used for the pre- and post-test, comprising three sections 

of MCQ. Section 1 Basic Understanding contained five questions on fundamentals and basic 

engineering rules and formulas that the learners should have been equipped with from previous 

lower level learning. Section 2 Intermediate Skills contained five slightly more difficult 

questions on materials that learners would be able to assimilate from having attended the 

traditional lecture-based classes at SIM University. Section 3 Advanced Concepts contained 

five higher order thinking skill questions that only an authentic learning-by-doing approach 

could equip the learners with the ability to answer.  

This study aimed to leverage the use of a real-life scenario-based problem to teach learners the 

various repair schemes of aircraft electrical components. The two groups of 25 learners each 

were given a similar project to investigate and propose various repair schemes of two aircraft 

electrical components, namely an aircraft lead-acid battery and an aircraft electrical alternator. 

For the control group, 25 learners were sub-divided into groups of five. Each of these smaller 

groups undertook the prescribed project based on Internet research and laboratory-based 

concept design. For the experimental group, 25 learners were similarly sub-divided into groups 

of five. However, they based their study on the learning-by-doing method and submitted their 

final proposal to a real-life client.  

The experimental group’s work can be classified as authentic learning because it fulfilled the 

following critical elements associated with authentic learning.  

Real-world relevance  

Due to the high cost of sending aircraft components out to authorised contractors for repair and 

the frequency of components needing maintenance, many aircraft MRO (Maintenance, Repair 

and Overhaul) companies prefer to set up in-house capability for such component repairs. The 

project assigned to learners was to simulate an engineering team of an aircraft MRO company 

and propose the setting up of an in-house component repair workshop that is realistic and cost 

effective.  
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Open-ended challenges  

The problem issued to the learners was an open-ended one: to research and propose the setting 

up of in-house repair capability. Learners needed to approach this problem from multiple 

perspectives, having to cover engineering aspects to certification of the finished product as well 

as keeping the financial cost in check. There is no textbook solution readily available. Final 

recommendations not to setup the capability due to exorbitant cost was also a possible option.  

Sustained investigation  

The project spanned the whole semester of 12 weeks. The T2 experimental group was given 

opportunity to visit existing MRO companies to have hands-on and learning-by-doing work on 

aircraft batteries and assembly/disassembly of real-world aircraft electrical alternators.  

Collaboration  

Learners worked as a team of five members each focusing on different perspectives of the total 

requirement.  

Coaching and scaffolding by experts  

The BEHAS EAS305 module instructor is a leading avionics design engineer with more than 

20 years of experience working in both the military and commercial aviation sectors. He is 

currently a consultant to an MRO company and actively provides training to their licensed 

aircraft engineers. With the necessary background and tacit knowledge of aircraft electrical 

systems, he was able to provide good coaching and scaffolding to the learners of the 

experimental group during the course of the project.  

Final product  

The final product encompassing a combination of interdisciplinary domains including 

considerations such as material, operation, certification, warehousing, maintenance and finance 

was presented to the client (in this case, the module instructor).  

Authentic assessment  

Grading was based on individual oral presentation skills as well as a comprehensive report 

submission. Over the course of the entire 12 weeks, the supervisor was available to assess 

learners’ participation levels during visits to MRO companies and hands-on work on the various 

repair schemes.  

Data collected through the pre- and post-test comprising two separate worksheets were 

compiled and analysed. The pre- and post-test were conducted during normal curriculum time 

and each test containing 12 questions covered a duration of 15 minutes (or 1.2 minutes per 

MCQ question). Data from the pre- and post-test were analysed based on the total mark of 12 
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(1 mark per correct answer). These results were analysed using SMD, two-tailed test and 

reliability test.  

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

Before the intervention programme, the group equivalence of the two classes was checked using 

the SMD \ for the pre- and post-test. The SMD for the pre-test was 0.08 (see Table 1), which 

means the effect size was small. In short, the two groups were of a similar ability before the 

intervention. 

Table 1. SMD comparison between the pre- and post-test. 

 Pre-test Post-test 

 Expt (T2) Control (T1) Expt (T2) Control (T1) 

N 25 25 25 25 

Mean 3.4 3.2 11 9.6 

SD 2.29 1.98 1.95 1.63 

Difference 0.2 1.3 

SMD 0.08 0.81 

After the intervention, which included learning-by-doing and real-world scenario-based work 

for the experimental group, the SMD for post-test was 0.81, which means that the effect size is 

large (see Table 2). In short, the intervention programme for T2 experimental group benefited 

them to a large effect compared to T1, the control group. 

Table 2. Relationship between SMD value and effect size. 

SMD value Effect size 

1.00 & greater Very large effect 

0.80–0.99 Large effect 

0.50–0.79 Medium effect 

0.20–0.49 Small effect 

0.00–0.19 Negligible effect 

The t-test analysis on the post-test results showed the p(t) score was 0.01, which is less than 

0.05 (at the 5% confidence level). It can be inferred from this finding (see Table 3) that the 

difference in means for the experimental and control class was unlikely to occur by chance. 
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Thus, it can be concluded that the intervention was effective in bringing about the difference in 

results of the two groups. 

Table 3. T-test comparison between experimental and control group. 

 Pre-test Post-test 

 Expt (T2) Control (T1) Expt (T2) Control (T1) 

N 25 25 25 25 

Mean 3.4 3.2 11 9.6 

SD 2.29 1.98 1.95 1.63 

Difference 0.2 1.3 

p(t) 0.79 0.01 

SMD 0.08 0.81 

A reliability test is needed to ensure that the assessment instrument yield consistent results for 

each learner. For this study, the Kuder-Richardson KR21 reliability test was used to assess the 

consistency of results across items in the post-test group (i.e., consistency of an individual’s 

performance from item to item and item homogeneity – where item refers to an individual test 

question). A KR21 score of greater than or equal to 0.7 indicates that the test conducted is 

reliable (see Table 4). For this study, a KR21=0.7 was achieved, which means that the test score 

is reasonably reliable and that the survey questions used were reliable.  

Table 4. Kuder-Richardson 21 reliability test results on post-test. 

Post-test for T1 

Number of items 12 

Mean 11 

SD 1.95 

Kuder-Richardson 21 0.70 

LIMITATIONS 

As with all research, this study has some limitations. Firstly, a sample size for statistical analysis 

is a minimum of 30 learners per group; but, due to the constraint of limited enrolment for the 

course, the sample size for the present study was 25 learners for each group. While a larger 

sample size would have strengthened the credibility of the findings, there remains some merit 

in the findings of this study. Secondly, for real-world scenario-based learn-by-doing projects, 

it would be ideal for every learner to have direct access to the equipment. However, due to the 
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high cost of aerospace equipment and aircraft parts and components, contact time of individual 

learners with the equipment and components was limited. Thirdly, some challenges occurred 

during the administration of the additional pre- and post-test which ate into existing lecture time 

leaving less opportunity to cover the syllabus topics. In an attempt to mitigate this problem, the 

number of test items was kept at 12 so that learners could finish each of the pre- and post-test 

within 15 minutes. Lastly, as the tests did not count towards the learners’ final grade in the 

particular module, some learners might not have taken them seriously; consequently, their 

results might have affected the statistical variance. 

IMPLICATIONS 

Despite the limitations of this study, the findings provide several useful implications for 

teaching and learning. For teachers, this study indicates that as facilitators they create an 

environment in which learners see the relevance of their knowledge and in which they are free 

to surmise, consider, propose, argue and test their ideas without fear of being judged by their 

teachers. The implication of this is that teachers using an authentic real-world problem solving 

approach are more effective when they monitor, but not direct nor intervene in, the problem 

solving endeavour. For learners, the findings of this study imply that authentic real-world 

scenario-based problem solving can be effective because it affords them the opportunity to 

explore problems and apply the knowledge they have gained through more traditional teaching 

methods, such as lectures and tutorials, allowing them to apply their knowledge as early as 

possible in a practical, scenario-based context. Moreover, this study implies that learners can 

become more cognisant of their problem solving abilities, which gives them motivation and 

confidence to approach real-world problems beyond their course of study. While this study 

focused on learners’ ability to master aircraft electrical systems, the problem solving approach 

adopted can be an effective method for teaching and learning on other courses because it 

encourages learners to take a professional approach to problems, albeit as novices, rather than 

seeing them as academic exercises or class-based tasks for the purposes of practice and 

assessment only. Therefore, it can be suggested with confidence that scenario-based problem 

solving should be encouraged and expanded for inclusion in all courses of study that require 

practical application of knowledge and, in particular, those that lead to professional and 

vocational qualifications. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on an SMD value of 0.81, a t-test score of 0.01 and a KR21 reliability test score of 0.7, 

the results of this study support the hypothesis that the use of an authentic real-life scenario-

based design problem improves learners’ understanding of aircraft electrical systems. Learning-

by-doing is an effective mode of teaching aerospace courses due to the complexity of aircraft 

components and the equipment used. However, extra time needs to be invested in creating 

innovative learning-by-doing projects to benefit the learners.  

For future research, it is recommended that the sample size be increased to at least 30 learners 

per group. The number of test items could also be increased from 12 to 20 for greater reliability. 

This mode of teaching can also be extended to other aerospace modules such as the EAS307 

“Avionics Systems Design” module and EAS419 “Computer Systems Architecture” module in 

the BEHAS programme at SIM University. The use of external examiners and tutors to sit in 
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as potential clients during the final project presentation session is also recommended to provide 

additional authenticity to the learning process. 
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